On the Banks of Lovelight Bay

Words and Music by W. R. WILLIAMS

Valse moderato

Have you heard the story the good fairies tell, Of a haven of sweethearts and swains, Where every thing's beam ing in love's mystic spell, Where pleasure for all ever reigns, The

We'll bask in the sunshine there all the day long, And at twilight we'll wait for the moon, Then whisper sweet nothings and sing the old song, Of love's fairy-land while we spoon, 'Tis
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wel-come of Love land's a-wait-ing you there, Let's start on our

jour-ney to-day; Long the path-way of ro-ses to
been there for years; And they're all so con-tent-ed they

realms rich and rare, To the king-dom where love finds the way.
never grow old, Where they've never known sorrow or tears.

CHORUS

Where the birds sing love's sweet mel-o-dy, The world seems bright and
fair, And the rose of sweet simplicity Is blooming over there, Where I'll love you and you'll love me, 'Long silver sands we'll stray, 'Neath moonlight beams in golden dreams, On the banks of Lovelight Bay. Where the Bay.